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President-Elect.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ELECTION
W. D. TOWNER, '14
Senior Member-Elect
H. P. AnAms. 14
Senior Member-Elect
T. W. IIAsKELL, '14
Vice-President-Elect
MAINE COLLEGE LEAGUE
Maine College Standing
Won IA 1St Play \Von
Bowdon' .) 1 2 .750
Nlaine .) 2 .:710
Bates . 1 3 .333
('011,y 1 2 3 .333
MAINE 8, BATES 5
Maine defeated Bates Wednesday 8 to 5.
Neither team played well, Maine winning by
batting Lindquist from the box in the eighth. H.
Cobb was spiked in the leg in the eighth and
forced to retire. Abbott's catching and the
batting of Coady and Driscoll were the features
The summary:
moNE al) r bh po a e
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0
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NINrstott** 1 0 0 0 0 0
36 .5 8 27 7 4
*Rams! for Hubbard in 9th.
•sliat 041 for Anllerson in 9th.
Hits off Lindquist 10 in 7 1-3 innnings; off Anderson,
t1i 1 1-3 Three base hit, Chase. Sacrifice hits, C'obb,.
ruck Out by Lindquist 9, by Anderson 1, by Driscoll 8.
I Irst base on balls, off Lindquist I. First base on errors,
NI:tine 3, Bates 3. Stolen bases, Lawry, Cobb, 2, Gilman,
.11,Y,T. Coady, Hubbard. Left on bases Maine 6, Bates 4.flit hy pitched ball, by Lindquist (McCarthy). Umpire,(
STATE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Maine Team Weak
The preliminary rounds and st.mi-tinals of
the Maine Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament,
at Lewiston, Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week. showed Maine to be very weak. The pre-
liminaries and semi-finals were full of surprke,.
Goodspeed won his match in the preliminary
singles. this was the only match that Maine won.
Much of NIaine's poor showing is due to lack of
condition occasioned by the late season at which
our courts were in shape. Foster, Colby, played
fine tennis in the singles. Woodman and Tom-
blen, Bates, who were the double winners last
year, played fine this year also. Tomblen was
also single winner last year, but he was defeated
by Savage. Bowdoin, in the first round.
The results of the preliminaries and semi-finals:
Sixtaxs
Preliminary round: Savage. Bowdoin, defeated Tom-
Wen. Bates. Score 2-6, 6-3, 6-2.
GothIspeed. Maine, defeated Sloeum, 6-3, 6-3.
Niekerson, Bates, defeat'. I Morse, Colby, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.
Foster, Colby, (lefeatecl Bird, Maine, 6-3, 6-2.
Semi-finals: Savage, defeated Goodspeed 7-5, 6-2.
Foster defeated Nickerson 6-3, 6-4.
Doton,Es
Preliminary namd: GartIner and Larabee, Bowdoin,
defeated King and Goodspeed. Maine, Score 7-5, 6-4.
Savage and Slocum, Bowdon', defeated Nickerson and
Arley, Bates. 9-7, 6-4. Cushman and Morse, defeated
Bird and Toole, Maine, 6.3, 7-5. Toaden and Wood-
man. Bates, defeated Foster and Gillingham, Colby,
6-2, 6-3.
Coelonan antl Morse defeated Sloeum and
Savage, 5-7, 5-7, 6-4. Tromblen and 1Voodnian defeated
( ;ardner and Laribee, 6-1, 6-1.
++
BLANKET TAX TICKETS NOT GOOD FOR
• STATE MEET
Meet Under the Mangement of Maine Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association
The Blanket Tax tickets do not admit holders
to the State Meet on Saturday or to Bleacher
seats. The reason for this is that the /Blanket
Tax ticket, are issued by the University of
Maine Athletic Association while the meet is
held under the management of the Maine Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association an entirely sep-
arate organization except that the University of
Maine is a member.
The Blanket Tax tickets have never admitted
holders to the State Meet when held in Orono
and the same is true of the other colleges in re-
gard to their ticket arrangements.
Grandstaml, bleacher, and adult-4ton tickets
are on sale at the College St•we. :it Niehok. in
Orono, and Dillingham'-' in Bangor. The Maine
cheering section will at the left hand and of
the Grand Stand next the entrance.
• +
COMPLETE LIST OF ENTRIES FOR BIG
MEET
Bates Sends Large Learn
Arrangements are rapidly bring eompleted
for the big intercollegiate tra in'' 't im Alumni
Field, Saturday. The entries art. n nv all in and
the complete list. is as follows:
100 Ymins DAsn
Bates; Nevers, Snudl, Dennis, NIurphy. Deering, Nash'.
Bowdon': 1Vyman Smith, Preseot t, Walker,M'Williams
Faulkner.
Colby; Gold t {make, Lord, ('tints. N:triini, Brush,
(lofting, Lowney.
Maine; Ashton, Leeeock, York.
220 YARDS DASH
Bates; Nevers, Small, Dennis, Deering, Thompson,
Murphy.
Bowdon): Smith, Wyman, ‘1'alker, Haskell, M'Williams
Stone.
Colby; Small, Goldthwaite, L 'I. I, ( 'in t is, Nan
Brush, Goffing. Lowney, Atkins.
Maine; Ashum, Leeeock, Litt kind&
440 YARDS DASH
Bates; Deering, Houston, Syrene, Buvil, Snow.
Bow' loin; Haskell, Ireland, Riehar Isi,ui, M
His,sell, Livingstone.
Colby; Bowen, Small, Merrill, Attains, Reynolds.
Nlaine; Fox, St. Onge, Lit tlehit'lt I.
W) YARDS RUN
Bates; Deering, Houston, Syrene, Boyd, Mansfield,
Parker.
Bowdoin; Emery, Russell, Wright, Dennett, Peters,
Marr.
Colby; Reynolds, Dyer, English, Yeat ton.
Maine; Morris, M'Alary, Doyle, Bell, Towner.
ONE MILE RI'N
Bates; Parker, Mansfield, Doe, Sawyer, Sleeper.
Bow loin; Tarbov, Non ott, Irving, IA'effler, West,
Porritt.
Colby; Rand, King, Dyer, Kennedy.
Maine; Power, Towner, Brooks, Kelley, M'Laughlin,
Bell.
Two MILE RuN
Bates; Parker, :Mansfield, INK% Sawyer, Sleeper.
Bowdoin, Tartmx, Irving, West, Porritt, Norton.
Colby; Rand, Hussey, Dyer, Hartly, Kennedy.
Maine; Power, Brooks, Burgess, Coffin, Towner.
120 Ilumn.vs.
Bates; Wtxxlman, Thompson, Tomblen, Stillman,
Peterson, 1,ts.,
('ontintii.,I on rage 5
2 TIIE MAINE CAMPUS
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ELECTION
The Pick of College Honors Bestowed Upon a
Chosen Few
.1t the Athletic .1ssociation election held Tues-
day in the Gymnasium the officers and menilm..rs
of the at boaril, together with two 'varsity
managers, were elect441. P. W. Mollf/1111II, 14,
of Biddeford %vas given one of the greatest of college
honors: President of the Athletic .kssl,riation.
"Prexy“ has always been prominent in college
all'airs. Ile is a worker and has already accom-
plished a great deal for Maine. Wl• are surc
that he Call fill his new Clhar in every sense of
the word.
Following is a simple list. of the various college
honors which have lHeil 111141 by file Several vict-
orious candidates. This %vill we hope be a satis-
factory history of each.
President. Paul 11.11141er NIonolion. 'I 1. of
Biddeford. Campus Board (1) (2) (3); Maine
1\1as4lue (I). (3i; ( *lass Debating Team (1). (2):
New y rk .k.-:sociation Scholarship (1).
(2): Secretary Nlaiiie Nlas(pie, (2); Winner
re l)cclamations, (2); 1 .1:ISS EXCellllye Ci)111-
11111(1'4' President Class Debating Club, (2);
( lass Ft /4 11 kill. I 21 iVi ( uiiiitiit NV )1.
Chi,/ 2i 
'I 
t' - PreSiiklit , (31:
Junior Member .kthletic Board 13); Mtoriging
131: 'ilttitnittee Y. AI.
.k. •:!o: Vice President Nlaine Alasque. (3);
Pdankct Tax ( (3): Niti jiw Nigh( (0111-
viii? t'4' +3); Prism Board (3); Sophomore owls;
Zet:c member of Phi lappa Sigma frater-
nity.
Vire-President. Theodi ire %Vint lir( )1) Ifaskell,
'I I. of 1Vesthro4*k. Class Basketball, (1) (2);
.1ssistant Manager Varsity Track (2); Manager
Class Track (3); Soplionilire Calendar Commit-
tee; 'tin in Poster Committee; Chiarman
Junior Prom. Clminiittee; Sophimi( ire Masks;
Nlasque (1), (2), (3); Stage Manager\laine Nlasque (2), (3); Sergeant, (2) Member
of of Phi Gamma 1)elta Fraternity.
Senior Nlembers of Atilletie Board.
‘vayiniill Dean Towner, '14, of Malden, Mass.( lass Itelay ( 1 ). (2). (3 ) ; ( 'aptain Class Track, (3);
Varsity Track ( 1). (2), (3 ): Varsity ( 'ross ( 'ountry
Team ,3,: Varsity Tennis t1); ('Ameus Board
(1). ,2). (3); Managing Efillior CANII'l's (3):
F.41111 1r-111-Chief Prism '3 : Serucant 21; F14)or
Director Stpliornore Hop; ( lass Executive ('om-
iiiitter .3, -. Set retary .1thleti4 .1ssociation (3);
Ir.Lniani*Ph4ni1'r4 1 )44)ate I I Sophomore-
.111nior 1`.-i.:04• • 2 ; q dii inn ire 1)eclamations;
Treasnrer Forestry ('Itil) (2);
• pr,.....p.ra Forestry Club (3): Sophomore( Mend)er of Sigma Chi Frater-
nity +4
.1(lanis. 11. of Bowdoin-
ham. ( 'batman Military Hop ( ommit tee (1);
Assistant Manager Track (2); Manager Class
Track 2 : Nlanager Varsity Track (3): Member
of Phi lappa Sigma Fraternity.
Junior Nlember of .10114.6.114mM; David Seth
Baker, •15. of ( 'aratunk. Nlaine. Varsity Foot-
ball (1), 121; Varsity Base Ball (1), (2); Sopho-
more NIviiilwr of Stmlent Council (2); Nlenilier
of Sophomore Owls (2): Member of Alpha Tali()mega Fraternity.
Manager of Track. Frank Drummond Freese,
•1:), of liang4ir: Nlanager Class Track (2);
Assistaio Nlatiager Varsity Track (2); Soph(1-
in. re ( )%% ls (2). Member of kappa Sigma Frater-
nity.
Nlanager of Base Ball. Earl( 'ors on ( '13,
of Oakland. Military Hop ( 'ommii fee ( I); Aid
Sophomore 114)p. (2): Manager ( lass 11:(sehan
(2); Assistant Manager Varsity Baseball. (2
Sophomore lasks (2); Class Vice-Presi4lent (2);
Member of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Secretary of Athletic Board, Harold Chandler
White. '15, of Bangor; Assistant Manager Var-
sity Foot 11811 (3); Manager of Class Foot liall
(2); Sophomore Masks (2); Menil,er of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity.
OUR OLD MAINE MEN
Hold Rousing Banquet and Reunion in Pittsburg
Although over MN) miles from the University
campus, t wentv-one Maine Men gathered at
Hotel Henn', Pittsburg, for their semi-annual
meeting of tlw Pittsburg Alumni Association on
Saturday evening, May tenth. After a bounti-
ful luncheon the business meeting was yalled to
order by President Hosmer. Matters in regard
to the association scholarship were discussed. A
report was also given by the committee represent-
ing the University Employment Bureau, showing
that several attempts had been made to place
Maine men in or about Pittsburg, but that It was
too early in the life of the local bureau to esti-
mate the success of the undertaking. A letter
was also read from President Aley acknowledg-
ing a set of resolutions occasioned by the death
of Mrs. E. A. Balentine. The attitude of the
MAINE CAmms in regard to its lack of alumni
'news wa.s discussed, and the general sentiment
seenied to be that the alumni themselves, to a
great extent, are at fault in this particular. As a
result of this discussion Warren McDonald '12,
%%-:ts elected as the ('AmPus correspondent for the
Pittsburg Association.
The election of officers for the coming year was
then taken up. The retiring officers were as
follows: Pres. F. P. Hosmer '07; Vice-Pres. C.
1). Smith '05; Sec. and Treas. R. W. Crocker '10.
They have served the Association well and due
appreciation was shown by the fitting remarks
of B. F. Faunce, '01. The election resulted as
follows: President, C. D. Smith, '05;.Vice-Pres.,
Warren McDonald, '12; Sec., and Treas., R. W.( 'rocker. '10; Chairman of Executive Committee;
.1. W. Brown, '99. Mr. Brown appointed F. P.
Ilosmer, '07, and F. E. Wiley, '10, as members of
the executive committee.
The remainder of the evening was spent in a
general interchange of experiences and recollec-
tions. The reunion broke up at a late hour with
the old Maine ties a whole lot stronger for hav-
ing spent another evening together.
Several alumni became members of the associa-
tion for the first time on Saturday evening.
Among them were B. H. Chatto, '05, and H. L.
Fisher, '12.
Those in attendance were: A. G. Mitchell
'75; G. W. Hutchinson '93; W. T. Brastow, '97;
.1. W. Brown, '99; H. B. Cushman, 00; G. F.
Murphy, '00; B. F. Faunce, '01; H. E. Cole, '02:( '. I). Smith, '05; B. 11. Chatto, '05; F. P. Hosmer.
'07; R. L. Jackson, '09; F. W. Conlogue, '10: E.G. Russell. 'ID; R. W. Crocker. '10; W. E. Con-don, '10; F. E. Wiley, '10; C. L. Lycette, 'II; H.
L. Fisher. '12; W. E. Parker '12; and Warren Mc-
Donald, '12.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR CARING FOR THE
TRACK TEAMS
The manager of the traek team has made the
following arrangements fr the different teams at
the State Meet on Saturday. The visiting team-
will probably arrive in Bangor Friday. stay ill
Bangor Friday night. and reach Orono Saturday
morning. Saturday noon the Bates. Colby. and
Bowdoin teams are to eat at Hannibal Hamlin
Hall. the Maine team at one of the fraternity
houses. During the meet the visiting teams will
use as Ilmssing and rubbing rooms several of the
lower-floor rooms in Oak Hall; the Maine team
will use the Sigma Na house.
I. ( Martin. '01, has been promoted from the
i“ it of resi4lent engineer of the New York (sit it t 
( 'choral 11ailniad to assistant district engineer on
I In II utlsiin Ilivision. Mr. Martin has been forg-
ing to Ow front in his chosen line of work and
during the next few years he will have (inoppor-
tunity to show his ability in supervising the four
tracking of the Hudson Division from All to
New York and many other improvements under
contract in this branch of the Railroad.
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AT HOME
Tusday P. M. and Thursday P. M.
F. M. Sampson, (Maine '05)
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
Agent Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Wily not call in and talk the matter
over with Sampson?
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Bangor Steam Laundry
and Dye House
send your cleansing, pressing, dyeing and laundry
N% ,rk. With our up-to-date equipment we can give you
pirfect satiifaction. Hunt up our .agent and pass your
otoulle to him. We have an agent in every House. Our
te.ini calls at the College daily. Don't accept inferior work
\‘ lull by just saying the word you can have our up-to-the
minute service.
Office, 83 Main St., Bangor, Me.
OSCAR A. FICKETT
12 BROAD ST., BANOOR, ME.
... Provision Dealer ...
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY CASH SALES
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College Of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculttre (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
\PENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $too
per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
ACULTY
includes 106 names; students number Iouo.
I OUIP1VIENT
is $70.
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President,
Orono, Maine.
•___ OUR NEW SPRING 66
STYLES IN ELITE" SHOES• 
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Imercial Bldg., Clothing, Shoes and Hats, Old Town, Me.
INTERSCHOLASTIC PRIZE SPEAKING
Freshmen Co-Eds to Eentertain with Play but
no Man Except Prof. Daggett will beAllowed
to Attend
The program for the Interscholastic Prize
Speaking and Debating contests which are to beheld at the University of Maine on Thursday and
Friday of next week is practically eompleted.
The most striking feature of the novel entertain-
ment to be provided for the delegates is the one-
act play "THE HECTOR," which will be stagedin the WI NSLOW PAVILION at eleven A. M.
on Saturday under the pers:mal supervision of
Prof. Windsor P. Daggett.
This play is a successful production by Rachel
Crothers and is not only charmingly written but
makes a strong appeal. It is produced by seven
young women of the freshman class who have
studied the play in one of the classes of expres-
sion. As it is to be given by young ladies. only
the women delegates; the young ladies of the Uni-
versity, and their female friends may attend.
There is only one male character (THE REC-
TOR) in the play and he is ably impersonated by
Miss Marie Foster of Bar Harbor. The scene islaid in the rector's study and depicts the trials
of an munnrried rector in a rural community andhow the narrow mindedness of the people heaps
thcse trinls and tribulations on the rector. Inter-
woven with this is a pretty love-story whieh
shows the sacrifice of the noble-hearted Mar-
garet in behalf of the less deserving Victoria
Knox.
The program is opened on Thursday evening
with the final contest of the Interscholastic De-bating League which is between Bangor and BT.
Harbor. On Friday evening. the Interscholastic
Prize
-speaking will take place in the Chapel adn 
already twelve schools have signified t heir in-tention of sending a delegate. It is expectedthat about twenty-five contestants may appear.The speakers in both events will be met at Ban-gor station as they arrive by representatives ofthe University. They are to Ix. entertained atthe various fraternities and dormitories. A re-
ception is to be given them Friday afternoon inthe library by the Sophomore Owls assisted bythe young women from the Departintnt of Home
Economics. It is hoped that this affair will be
very successful and will be repeated in the future.The two prizes in the prize-speaking are no,
and $15, respectively.
The schools represented and delegates alreadyprepared to come are:
Brewer high Jean net te 'roxford
Bristol I igh 
 ilazel NI. Tukey
Fort Fairfield Fred .'lawn Fisher
Kent's Hill Albion Earle Hayes
Lewiston High Albert Ideland Shaw
Mexico High Harkey Forrest Roberts
New Gloucester Everett ( ;onion Tufts
Norway High Miss Sara l'rue
Pennell Institute 
Skowhegan High 
Eva M. Bishop, Gray, Maine
Horat io Tobey Mooers
Strong High Marion Anona Presmon
The east of characters in the play "THE HEC-TOR" to be given for the amusement of the
women delegates by seven freshmen co-eds is:
Mr. Harrisford, the rector
Miss Marie Foster, Bar Harbor
Lalibingworth, ehairman of the carpet committee
Miss Emma ( ;erharts, Westbrook\ I TH1111'1111, things love is the greatest t hing in the world
Miss (dailys Thompson, Orono\ I rs. Niutimey, just come (mm the dressmakers
Miss Mildred Dow, South Port bunt
Margaret Norton, a friend of the rector
Nliss Muriel DeBeck, Franklin.
Victoria Knox, a butterfly
Miss Dorothy Thompson, Orono
Janie, the Itts.tor's maid
Miss Evelyn Winship, Auburn
—
W. E. Parsons, ex-'11, has rcturovd to his
position with the Orono Pulp and Paper com-
pany.
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Busiruss Manager
Tiw Colby Musical Clubs will give a concert
in liangcr to-night followed by a danee for which
the Colby College Orchestra will play.
Colby A- the members of the Clubs will be
Musical the guests of the University, a large
Clubs attendance of Maine students is ex-
pected. The joint concert originally
planned for this date was cancelled by our faculty
after all arrangements had been made. As the
City Hall had been hired, a concert had to be
given and it was only fair to Colby we felt, to
sublet the privilege to them for their concert.
In taking over the responsibility of the hall,
Colby saves us the expense of its hire. In re-
turn we owe Colby our support as the expenses
of the trip are necessarily heavy.
The program promises to be a good one. In
general the same program used so successfully
on the season's trips through Aroostook County
and Western Maine is to le presented in Bangor.
The feature number is the violin solo by Mr.
Pratt, who is considered one of the finest soloists
in Maine. The Glee Club appears four times on
tiw program, while the Mandolin Club will render
Iwo select nms. Mr. Loane, the reader. has a
choice assortment of humorous selections and
is capable of entertaining in a most artistic
manner. Tiw Glee Club will use for one of its
numbers the song entitled, "Fill Your Steins"
by Mittel, which was originally planned RS a
join number. The beauty of this piece is in its
rollicking melody so well adapted to male voices.
The dance to follow will be well attended by
Terms: 12.00 per year, on or before Nov. 1st; single t hose who are in Bangor and Orono to attend the
copies 10 cents. Track Meet on Saturday. It is hoped that a
large representation from the campus will "trip
t he fantastie" to the tune of Colby's full orchestra.
Plenty of special cars will be provided to handle
the crowd and we predict a jolly good time from
the tuning of tiw orchestra to the final to of
the car whistle on the return trip.
GEoina,: C. CLARKE.
C. MAGNus, 1915
It. F. THURRELL, 1915
E. P. 1NGALLs, 1915
B. E BARRETT, 1916
11. Owns, 1916
A. F. SHERMAN, 1916
11. I. DissmoRE, 1914
Assistant Business Monoyers
M. F. BANKS, 1915
L. B. ToLmAN, 11115
Nvirs Editor for this I SSW H. I'. CLARK
Ent ppeil sit Bangor, Maine, Post Office as Second 
Chtss
Matter.
Business communications should be addressed to the
Business Manager and news communications to one of
the Managing Editors.
BANGOR Co-OPERATIVE PRINTING CoMPANY
1,1)1 1 01121A
Sat link v. Maine meets the sister l'IlliPgPS
tile SI:I 1 ill what promises to be one of the most
•iritet I and hard finight contests
That ever witnessed on Alumni Field. In
Cheering words of Coach Stint h. "our chances
h•ok dubitms.- !tut whatever the
result may be, tiw fact remains that the team
which will represent our Alma Mater has worketi,
trained. and sacrificed for weeks and tmattlis for
the purp•Ise of credital•ly :Ind efficiently repre-
senting us in the great race for the coveted track
championship. But the team cannot do every-
thing. In order to do its very best work it must
have hp tinned SIIppOrt of the stIIIIPIlt Ins Iv.
We must make the team feel that we stand be-
hind it heart and soul. One of the best ways of
making this evident is by real, organized cheer-
ing. At the last inter-class meet and particularly
in the recent base-ball games it was woefullv
evident that the oft-discussed Nlaine Spirit was
dormant. even now at the eleventh hour it is not
too late to remedy these conditions.
There are three things which every loyal \Nine
student should do Sat Imlay: go to the track meet
and encourage the team by your presence; learn
and practim the college cheers, get imbued with
some of last fall's foot-ball enthusiasm and by tho'
very force of that enthusiasm give our team t he
added 1111/111VIII IUD winch will speed it to the goal;
last but not least, let us. the:hosts, sin•w our visi-
tors that we possess the true college spirit in
that, win or lase, we can ever le true sportsman.
Elsewhere in this issue will be found a report
of the recent meeting of the Pittsburg Alumni
Association. In it will be found one
To Our thing in particular which ought to
Alumni prove of especial interest to all our
alumni. It will be noted that the
Alumni about Pittsburg have noticed the lack of
alumni news in the CAmers, and it might be ad-
ded that our Alumni Editor has noticed the same
thing. The sources from which we draw our
alumni notes are few and the news which can be
obtained from them is very meagre. The Pitts-
burg Alumni have taken a step in the right direc-
tion and have appointed a CAMPUS correspond-
ent . It is the earnest desire of the CANters staff
hat I he other associations follow their tsxample
I hus make the CAmers a newspaper of inter-
est to the alumni. If the paper is to be published
twice a week throughout next year the alumni
must back the move with more subscriptions
than we have at present. I hie letter has already
been received from a former editor of the ('Amet-s,
expressing the hope that it will be published next
year in its present form and that we shall be suc-
cessful in getting the necessary subscript 11)115 to
do so. Therefore it is up to tiw staff to produce
a paper that the alumni will read with interest
and we can only do so with the aid of the alumni
themselves. Let us hear from you then Pit her by
personal letter or by an apinnted correspondent
from each alumni association. A representative
of the paper will attempt to be at the next meet-
ing of the Boston Alumni and explain to them
the new aims and policies of the CAMPUS. Very
soon a sample copy will be sent to all non
-subscrib-
ing alumni in the hope that will take a new inter-
est in the paper and pledge themselves to its sup-
port. A little life and the old Maine SpiEt and
by our combined efforts we hope that all the
alumni will be subscribers to the CAMPUS next
Year!
To THE EDITOR:
May I, in a few words, make a direct appeal
to all true "Maine" men?
Next Thursday evening, May 22, in the Uni-
versity Chapel, the final debate in the inter-
scholastic league will be held. The
A Letter contestants will be Bangor High
and Bar Harbor High, and the
question will he "Resolved that the United States
should gradually reduce her navy."
In past years the attendance at such pre-
paratory school debates has not been very good.
This year the Speakers Club of the University
desires to do away with this undesirable state of
affairs. In behalf of the Speakers Club, the
preparatory schools who will be represented, and
for the good of the University of Maine, the at-
tendance of the students at the debate next
Thursday is earnsestly requested. Why thould
you go? Think it over "Maine" men and answer
truthfully.
FORREST B. AMES.
++ —
NEW PRESIDENT AT JAMES MILLIKEN
UNIVERSITY
Ex-President Fellows Elected to thet Office
A recent notice has come to the CAmeus of the
election of Ex-Presient George Emory Fellows,
to the office of President of James Milliken Uni-
versity, heated at Decatur. Ill. President Fel-
lows will assume office at the beginning of the
next college year.
James Milliken University is a comparatively
new University, it being founded in 1901, buthas shown an enormous growth and advancement.
At present the number of students exceeds 1100,
an(' the faculty numbers 64. It is a privately
em lowo I hist it ut ft Ill alt hough the endowmentfund is quite large, the income exceeding 8100,000
per annum.
Ex-Presi4lent Fellows came to the University
of Nlaine as President. in January, 1902, andhis administration lasted nine years. Whilehere the University enjoyed tile try•st prosperousyears of its life up until 1910, the old departmentshaving been enlarged and new ones established.Due chiefly to the efforts of Dr. Fellows the
college of agriculture was developed until nowit is onc of the strongest departments of theUniversity. Perhaps his most conspicuous.
achievement is connected with the noteworthytriumph of tlw University in 1907 over those whosought to deprive it of the power to grant theBachelor of Arts degree and to restrict its liberalwork to such courses as are obviously requiredfor technical students.
I)••ctor Fellows is the holder of several degrees,taking his A. B. degree at the Lawrence Uni-versity in 1S79. Since then the following de-grees have been conferred upon him: Ph. D.,by Berne University. in 18S9, LL. by BowdoinCollege in 1902, and L H. D. by Law'renee Uni-versity in 1902.
Among those entertained at the Kappa SigmaHouse last week were the Misses Amsden andl'aiffith of Boston. Miss Ferguson of Houlton,Mrs. J. S. Ferguson of New York City, and theNlisses Pooler and Martin of Oldtown.
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Wool or Cotton BOOK BARGAINS
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
From
Miller & Webster Clo. Co.
14 and 18 Broad St., Bangor
We Have Prize Cups
for All Events
Roth in Sterling Siber and Plated
We Are the Largest Dealers
in Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry in Maine
H it is made in gold or siher you %%ill
find it here.
W. C. BRYANT, Jeweler
46 MAIN ST., BANGOR, ME.
BRYANT'S OPTICAL ANNEX Up Stairs
Eyes Examined --Masses Furnished.
10 PER CENT TO COLLEGE MEN
Retail Our
price price
Michel's Dairy Farming, 1907 
 
1.00•• .60
King's Ventilation, 1905 
.75* .40
Lane's Business of Dairying, 1909 
 1.25* .70
Shaw's Feeding Farm Animals, 1905 
 2.00* 1.10
Knight's Popular History of England,
volumes, 1878** 
 
 5.00** 1.00
Bouriennes's Memoirs of Napoleon
Bonapart, 4 volumes, 1592** 
 4.00•• 1.00
Famous Orations and Essays, New York
& London Co-operative Publication
.
Society, 10 volumes, 1900* 
 
5.00" Loo
25% discount from above if 4 or more items are taken.
One star (*) indicates 1st class condition. Not even
shopworn. Two stars indicates writing or stamping
that shows books have been in readers hands. 4
If order is accompanied by cash, will prepay transporta-
tion. Goods may be returned, at expense of customer,
if unsatisfactory, and at our expense, if not exactly as
represented.
Independent Reporter Co.,"%vAliiiT"
L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
COAL I.,==WCO011)--ICE
Orono, Maine
Reports Notes Theses
Typewriting of any kind
Miss Elizabeth I. Firth
Public Stenographer
Room 207
44 Central St.
Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1201-1 or 1237-13
Exact Imitation of T)pe% ritten Letters
produced on the Printograph
Compliments
B. C. M. Cigar Store
26 State Street
Bangor, Me.
G. R. YOUNGS, Prop.
V(i, Fe5 a ,attA 
P17:17ra c 
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from I Itintington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and 11. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "I," and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured toladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
COMPLETE LIST OF ENTRIES FOR BIG MEET
Continued fr
BOWdoili Hopi, Sltt Brown,
Farlatid, Fuller.
Colby; Meanix, 1)0yle, I )1trien. Roy:d
1.1Iaine; Nlorse. Purington
220 II eltD1,,F;t4
Bates; U•oodinati. Thompson, Toinhlen, St iIlrii:m,
Peterson. I .4‘ e
Bowiloin; Jones, Floy.1, Fox, Pratt, NIT:id:mil, Fuller,
Colby; Meanix, Doyle. i)'Brien.tr Neil. Royal.
Maine; \forst% Puringtou.
POLE VAULT
Bates; Drew. Cummings, Tileker. Moulton.
Bowdon]; Merrill. Hubbard. NI'lentiey, Smith. Chase.
Maine; Thomas, Rogers.
Colby, Pratt, Obtier, Curtis. Parnham.
His 51St. HIGH JuNG,
Bates; Kettiptoti, I tr:110., Peterson, Fowler. %Vinson,
Woodman.
Bowdon]; L. Brown. Boardman, Greene, Carlatid. C.
Brown, Ilaskell.
Colby; U'ood, Mooers.
Maine; NVordeti.
RUNNING BRAOD JUMP
Bat es Stillman.
1Rlanehanl. Peterson.
Bowdon': Faulkner, Smith, MTarlaml, Floyd, C.
Brown, Ilaskell.
Colby; Brush, Doyle, Reed, O'Neil, O'Brien, Nanlini.
Maine; Fox.
Discus
Bates; Ship:inf. Cove, Dyer. Dennis.
Bowdoin; Leadbet ter, Parkhurst , Moult on, Lewis,
: Austin.
Colby; Beaeli, Keppel, Daeey, Kolset h.
Maine; Shepard, Puringom, Bailey.
SHOT PUT
Bates; Shepard, Cove, Dyer, Dennis.
Bowdoin; Faulkner, Leadbetter, Parkhill*, Lewis,
Mout Ion, Hubbard.
C,olby; Nleanix, Stanwood, Dunn.
Niaine; Shepard, Bailey.
limummi Timm-
Bates; Shepard, Cove, Dyer, Dennis.
Bowdon]; Lewis, Leadbetter, Austin, Moulton, Parb-
hut*.
Colby; Murehe, Lath!, Berry.
Maine; Shepard, Itaile.‘
Donohue. Ni'-
Thompson, 11.410,1m:in. Nturphy,
LOCALS
.1. A. Evans, ex-'15, is now working for the
Eastern Manufacturing Co. in responsible
position count ing rolls of pawn
Mr. and MN. I I. C. t;erry of Katandin Iron
Works were on the campus during Junior 1Veek.
Forrest P. Kingsbury, ex-'13, of Brewer, was
offi the eampus last week.
0. II. Davis, '13. has gone to Smith College
to ;mewl the Junior Prow.
Tiw Military Band ‘vill appear in full uniform
Saturday at the track meet.
Dwight S. Chalmers. '11, spent I he ‘verk-end
in .1.114. m*ar 
NIt.
1 well of Newport was (al t he campus
Sat urday visiting his son II. M. Wardwell, .Jr.
II. E. Hodgkins, '15, spent last Sat Imlay and
Sunday at his It in Waterville.
H. W. I layford. '16, entertained his fat her
W. 0. Hayford during Junior Week.
Guests at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon during
Junior Week were t he Misse 11ortense
Rebecca Harding of Bangor, Helen Thomas
of Colby ( 'ollege, I ), iris Wilt hr Iltid I )on it hy
Sawyer of Augusta. Hilda Hodgkins of Bar Har-
bor, Helen Stinclifield of Danforth, Helen Norris
of Auburn. Estelle Ileatipre of Bangor. I ill tart
Hunt of 01,1town, and Miss E. A. Kimball of
BanIgisT.Nr. II il !man Farmingt on. visited the Lamb( la
Chi Alpha house last week.
Mrs. F. H. Wingard left for her home in Selings-
grove, Penn.. last Tdursday.
B. B. Anthony, '14. is spending u few
his home in NVakefield. \lass.
F. N. Farnham, '16, has left college.
Dr. E. C. Barrett. Bluehill, visited the Sigma
Chi house last week.
(lar4 :Lt
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"CLOTHING THAT'S FIT"
must be made to fit—and that means made for YOUR individual measurement from the very
beginning. Discerning men have found that decent ready-made clothing costs about the
same as decent custom-made—a fact which puts the made-to-measure clothing decidedly at
the head. I have a particularly fine showing of the choicest Spring goods, and am prepared
to produce faultless clothing at naxlerate cost Every particular dresser—yes, YOU—should
be interested. Step in!
L. B. CURRIER, 50 MAIN STREETBANGOR
\CHALMERS' STUDIO
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES \
JACOB REED'S SONS
Nlantifaittirers of
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
Our equipment and facilities for producing
Uniforms for Colleges and Military Schools are
unequalled by any other house in the United
States. You are sure of intelligent and accurate
service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of Maine
are finished examples of the character, quality,
and appearance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
I -12-I-1-126 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILA DELPHI A
VACATION
EMPLOYMENT
We can offer good paying work for all vacations sellinN
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.
One man from Bowdoin earned about $50 a wcel
Commenced when at Hebron, and continued after finish-
ing college course.
There was never so much interest in planting our good.
in New England as now.
Territory being reserved for next summer's work.
W. F. COBB & CO.
Nurserymen and Seedmen
FRANKLIN, MASS.
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that CI% rib 1I. can't help you with.
clit()nr()
We Want to
Impress on You
the fairness of our s.a.einent that w hate‘er work
leaves our work room, that is not first class,
either in Alteration. Repairing or Pressing, we
will refund your money.
V'e feel competent to fulfill the above promise.
Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE, Prop.
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office, Orono, Me.
Globe Steam Laundry
PORTLAND. rlAINE.
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.
WE COLLECT MONDAY MORNINci
arvd deliver
THURSDAY ArTERNOON.
t t
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
House, Oak Hall, Phi tiarnma Delta House, kappa
Sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha F.psilon
House, Phi kappa Sigma House, Theta Epsilon
House, Delta 'Ian Delta, Phi Eta Kappa.
C. R. RICHARDSON
111:41) AtIENT, H A NNIBAL 11 %MEIN 11 ALL
MILITARY DRILL
Battalion Preparing for Inspection
There were over one hundred spectators on the
athletic field to witness the military drill Satur-
day. This was a large number considering the
cold weather. The drill was carried out much
better than it was a week ago Saturday. The
double quick time especially was a great im-
provement over the preceding Saturday. The
chief puspose of these Saturday drills is to whip
the batallion into shape for the annual inspection
which comes on the eighteenth of May.
A. W. Sprague, '05, of Bangor, leader of the
2nd Regiment Band of Maine, was present. He
was greatly interested in the University Band
and gave Mr. Sheridan many instructions about
leading it. During the last part of the drill Mr.
Sprague, himself, took charge of the band and
led them up and down the field in true military
style.
LUNCH COUNTER FOR STATE MEET
Proceeds to go to Track Club
A lunch counter for the accommodation of
visitors is to be open Saturday in the gymnasium.
This new venture is under the direction of A. F.
NIcAlary, '13, and A. F. Sawyer, '14. The
idea was originated by the Track Club and all
proceeds from the counter will be used in the
interests of track. Ample accommodations will
be made for every visitor who desires to get din-
ner here. Sandwiches, soft (Irinks, etc., will he
on sale after the trials in the morning until about
two o'clock in the afternoon. The idea is being
extensively advertised in the other colleges and
every Maine man should take it upon himself to
help the Track Team by getting his friends to
patronize it.
THOSE "LITTLE" THINGS IN BASEBALL
Batting and Fielding Averages of Team In First
Three Championship Games
The following averages show the work of the
Maine players in the three first championship
games. Baker by securing two hits in the last
Bowdoin game heads the list with an average of
FAX). Lawry and Gilman, who are at the head ofthe batting order, have rather low marks butthese two men very seldom strike out and in the
remaining games will probably raise their aver-
ages. Cobb, by his all round work in the last twogames. heads the regulars closely followed byYork. In fielding, Lawry, Abbott, and Driscollhave done the most dependable work. In teamfielding and batting Maine leads her opponents.
al) r h ill av
Baker, rf 4 1 2 4 ..500
Cobb. s$, .. , 12 5 4 4 .33.3
York. rf. If. 1:; 3 4 8 . :307
.‘bbott. i• I I 3 3 3 . 230
Gilman. 3I) I I I 
_ 4 .P41
N1eCarthyrf II 0 )) 2 .181
Chase, lk. 12 0 2 2 .166
Lawry, 2b . 14 1 2 .5 .135
Driscoll, p.. 9 1 0 0 .000
Cooper, If... 8 0 0 0 000
Mangan.. 1 0 0 0 000
Nlaine. 
 107
()pponents. 
 101
TEAM AVERmiEs
r h
14 21 
.196
9 16 .15s
Po a e av.
1 1 1 666
.5 10 3 833
2 0 01.000
1.5 7 01.000
8 4 1 923
5 0 1 833
32 3 1 971
4 6 0.1000
2 9 01.000
5 0 2 714
0 0 0 000
Po a
81 34
77 25
e AV.
98 .927
18 .850
F. M. Bislx.e, '76, of La Junta 'olorado hasbeen appointed chief engineer of the Atchison.Topeka. and Santa Fe R. R.; and, also chief en-gineer of the Southern KallS:48 liallWay of Texasand the Pecos and Northern Texas Railway com-pany. The position which he is to fill is one ofthe most important in railway circles in theSouthwest, controlling about 6000 miles.
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SNYDER-CURE HAMS
AND BACON
arc the product of four years of experimentation to deter-
mine if meats could be cured with such a minimum of salt
and other curing ingredients that the highest degree of
flavor could be obtained, and the toughening properties
of the ordinary curing method eliminated.
The delicious flavor of the cure is the answer — this sup-
plemented by the
FRAGRANT SMOKE
OF CORNCOBS.
The result is the most delicious ham and bacon now offer-
ed to discriminating people.
Only salt enough to flavor.
13 .XTCHELDER & SNYDER
COMPANY
55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that 's need-
ful in Crockery, Glassware and Kit-
chen Utensils is here, in satisfactory
quality and at reasonable cost.
"Walk in and Look Around."
P. H. VOSE CO.,
EYES
EXAMINED
and if glasses are necessary we make
them while you wait.
Otis Skinner Optical Co.
BANGOR, MAINE
FOR SALE
The Gillette Safety Razor
The Auto-Strop Safety Razor and the
Enders' Dollar Safety Razor
which is considered by all to be the finest $1.00 Safety Razor
manufactured.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE, ORONOME.
OMEMOAMM.04M1110.0.4=1.4 NIMM0ONID.04INWO4MM•40
Do You Want
a Good Shoe
For $4.00
Less 10 per cent
Try YATES'
55-59 Main St. i 21 IiiilMOND STREET, ROW, MAINE
Bangor, Me 0
College Men Have Their
Own Ideas About
Style
COPYRIGITTID 1912 VY
B. STERN & SONNEW YORK & CYTICAGO
SAWYER & WESCOTT
IF you're a College Man 
and hold a reputation
among your friends for wearing decisive and
distinctive clothes, you cannot overlook Sawyer
& Wescott's fabrics. There are 500 of them.
They're full of character. have a suit tailored-to-
measure which will add to your appearance and
embody your your individual ideas. We guarantee
tasteful yet distinctive style.
CAMPUS
ORATORICAL CONTEST OF THE INTER-
COLLEGIATE PEACE ASSOCIA-
TION
Student Agreement to Enter the Local Contest
of 1914
TO PRESIDENT ROBERT J. ALES,
THE UNIvEitsrry OF MAINE.
In order to take advantage of the concession
made by the Maine Peace Society, permitting
the University to enter one candidate to the
State Contest this year, without the Univer-
sity having a local contest, we, the undersigned,
do hereby agree to begin preparation for the
local contest of 1914, during or before the com-
ing summer, and do further promise to enter the
local contest next year, unless excused from this
obligation by the president of the University.
Signed:
PAUL W. MON0110N, Biddeford.
PRESTON It. M.‘RTIN, Fort Fnirtielil.
ROBERT To u RR ELL. Port lat Id.
MAYNARD F. JORDAN, Islesford.
ALBION F. SHERMAN, Bar 1 1:t rl
GEoRcE II. “ARRISON, Portland.
CARL MAGNt•s, Biddeford.
Ross II. VAnNEy, Haverhill, Mass.
EARL S. MERRILL. Orono.
LE:Rov Coomns, New York, N. Y.
- ++
ALUMNI NOTES
Arnold l( ,t '07, was married April 26 to
Miss Eleanor Kreer of Chicago. The bride and
groom will spend their honey-moon abroad. Mr.
Totman is a member of the firm of Smith-Tot-
man Roofing Company.
H. D. 1'. Thatcher, '05, of Lincoln, Mass., is
critically ill.
C. E. Oak, '76, of Bangor, is visiting his son E.
C. Oak who is instructor of steam engineering at
the Annapolis Naval Academy. Mr. Oak will
later visit his son Donald Oak, 'IL who is work-
ing in the oil fields of Tulsa Oklahoma.
H. %V. Sawyer, Law '12, has opened a law
office in Machias, Maine.
Hon. Wm. T. I-bum's, '76, is constructing an
office building in Augusta.
Leigh I. Harvey, Law, '12, and A. F. Cook,
Law '12, have opened a branch law office.
Warren McDonald, '12, is rubbing holes in
tracing cloth and trying to attain Prof. Weston's
ideal of a good draftsman with the Penn. R. H.,
at Pittsburg, Pa.
N. C. Cummings, '12, is working for the E. C.
Simmons Manufacturing Co. at St. Louis.
R. B. Pond, '12, is situated in the office of the
Chippewa Valley Railway, Sight St Power Co., at
Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Benjamin Haskell, '12, is in the drafting room
of the General Electric Company, West Lynn.
Mass.
--4+---
TALK OF THE COLLEGES
Colby is to issue a college song book.
Columbia is discussing the advisability of not
awarding any more "C"s to managers.
The four classes at Columbia are rehearsing for
a class sing for it cup.
Harvey Cohn of Brooklyn, N. Y. has been en-
ogaged to finish the track season as coach at
Colby. Ile is an old Olympic ruler.
Wesleyan is known throughout the East as the
"singing college and it seems to be rightly named.
They have fraternity sings, and Sunday night
sings that are the envy of other colleges.
That legislation barring Greek letter frit ern-
Rites is contrary to the Fourteenth Amendment,
to the Federal constitution was a decision handed
down from a test case in the Mississippi courts.
The ease will be appealed and the Greek letter
world will await the result with interest.
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The Bank for College Men
•
V Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
I.; IIAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Paid up Capital, 1175,000
Stockholder's Additional Liability, 1175.000
Surplus and Profits (earned) 1469.719.55
The banking Patronage and accounts of banks. firms '
corporations and individuals is solicited. and every lib-
eral banking attention promised.
gigot) Branches in Old Town and Machias Eifeee
DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
COTRELL & LEONARD
ALRAN1, N. Y.
MAKI.RS OF THE
Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to the American CoBeet-. lid Universities.
Class Contracts a Specialty.
st",,, r Workmanship. Reasonable Prices
1'.I( It Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
COLI.E.fir. STORE, Agents.
Dentist Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
MAIN STREET, OLD TOWN, MAINE and Campus Wear
McCLOUD BLOCK
A. J. DURGIN
I ). Ili
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET ()RONO. MAINE
Fine Shoe Repairing . . .
Pk. I. DLL/AIN()
Katandin Block, Orono, Me.
Harvard Dental School
A Department of Hervard University
A graduate of the four-year course in this school admitted without
examination
Nro 1,111111111gs. Widen' eontoment. Large clinics give each stu-dent unii,ital opportunities for pro ti.rI work. Degree of D. M. ti
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D.. Dean. Longwood Ave.. Boston
Send your CLEANSING,
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US,
as we have one of the largest and most modern
Laundries and Dye !louses in New England.
Our team eons daily at the College. Agents in
nearly every house.
Bangor Steam Laundry & Dye House Co.
et us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet thy and
always look well.
'F 1 iirEvr II Co.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
All water is wet; and all clothes are clothes; but some
water you would'ut drink, and some clothing you wouldn'tthink of wearing. Some clothes make you well dressed—our clothes make von BEST dressed.
Benoit-Mutty Co.
Clothiers and Furnishers
191 I:NCH-046E ST., 1 VN(101-Z,
Eyes Trouble You?
J. H. FLING
Optometrist
OLD TOWN, MAINE
WPM= 11"2:2,43-.211ZG
All work first-class anti warranted.
No lob too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
tilled. 1. of M.
ADOLF PFAFF) 25 1:Zlr3 ST.1 in1.
A Pipe Dream
largest stock of Smoker's Articles, of all kinds, in
New England
G. G. Estabrook's Sons
8 HAMMOND STREET
BANGOR, ME.
We carry the best assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery always on hand
COME IN AND SEE US
THE ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONOA !MAINE
F. E. ALLEN CLOTHING CO.
COPYRIGNTED 1901 eVWIDOW 
./oNLIS OF DOOTON
MAIN ST.,
OLD TOWN
Agents for
L. Adler Bros.
Clothing
Crossett
Shoes
Lamson &
Hubbard Hats
Wright & Dit-
son Sweaters
Gentlemen---
How About That
New Spring Suit?
You N‘on't go wrong if you come here. Our stock is complete.
Make our selection NOV.
l'Aer:s model and e‘ery fabric awaits you.
Ihey are the Rest that money can buy. At prices that will please you.
$15.00 $25.00 $35.00
CURRAN & GRIFFIN
28 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR, ME.
10' , Discount
to Students
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